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COM IS REKDY TO 
J§1 BUILD UH RIILIT

uf/m Hon. J. K. Flemming Makes Important Announce
ment at Enthusiastic Meeting at Lakeville— 
Project Held up by Dominion Government’s 
Refusal to Grant Usual Subsidy.

TRAWTHE LA« REV. DR. FUNDERS ON THE ■V
/Tev*i*i *Y°V
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Centenary Pastor Preached Powerful Serihon 
Last Night on Ne Temere Decree, in Presence 
of Very Large Congregation—Eucharistic Con
gress in Montreal also Referred to.
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Special to The Standard. of them put up a howl that no co

Woodstock, N. ti.. May 14.—What would undertake to build such 
was admit ied to be a very suceeastul for the money. "That” added 
meeting with good speeches and mlng, •‘la coiiBlstehey for yo 
oc»uns of enthusiasm was held at the slluatlou In a nutshell at 
Lakeville some fifteen miles from here sent time." 
last night, and addressed by Hon. J. Continuing, Mr. Flemming eald that 
K. Flemming and Donald Munro, M. part 1„ the survey, bus been conv 
F. F. Conn. John F. Williams was pleted. By running the line to Laka* 
chairman. The Valley Hallway, a ville and Centreville to give the peo- 
subject of more Importance to the pie of the district railway accommoda- 
people of this county than any other, lion their representative.
Was fully gone into by Mr. Flemming claimed, the line would b 
and reciprocity was also touched upon as a ram’s horn, 
by the speakers. the road would <

Other parties may attempt to ob- more than the guarantee 
scure the Isjue. but the people realize subsidy, 
that they are going to get the railway Under pari II.. I. C. R. operation, 
and that the only way they van pot- the local government were ready to 
•tbly get it is through the local gov- carry out their part. This was not as 
eminent's guarantee of bonds. The good a proposition as part III. It would 
federal government Is not building only be a branch road and the western 
railways along the valley- -they turn- freight would be carried by the (3. T. 
ed down the people of the Valley a P. over Its own steel from Grand 

o—but the local govern- Falls through the centre cf the pro- 
relied upon at. this im- vlnce instead of down the valley* pay- 

the history of the Ing the local government 40 per
of its receipts. The 40 per cent, earn
ings would not be sufficient to pay

ars and the dlffe 
be made up by

A Trunk Line.

Mr.iV ro
il. It Is

>'

cement C.uroh l.t «tefl.n,, ,b. gureü .1™

before a very Urge congregation, D> - !n,.med by Hll Hollueae Hope Hlua XI 
Charles R. Flanders, the pastor. aUow me to quote its terms and re- 
preached a powerful sermon dealing quirements respecting betrothals and 
•with the Ne Temere Decree. The mBrrtape: 
sermon was as follows : "Those betrothals only are ctmeld-

• What therefore God hath joined to-1 ered valid and pioduce canonical ef- 
gether, let no man put asunder."-- feeds, which have been contracted In 
Mark 10 and 9. writing, signed by both part lea. and

i by either the parish priest of the or* 
In the latter part cf the month of dinary cf the place, or at least by two 

February last, 1 received au anony- witnesses.
mous letter requesting me from this only those marriages are valid 
pulpit to protest In the name of Pru- which are contracted before the 
testantlsm against certain changes In* i„h prteal or the ordinary cf 
the Coronation Oath, which were un* piact. or a priest designated by elth 
fier the consideration of the British er 0( them, and at least two wltnes 
Parliament. The letter from Ita spirit, accordiUg to the rules laid dewn 
form and language, Impressed me as following articles : 
worthy of more respectful treatment -The above 
than that I Invariably give to anony
mous communications. But I found 
that from conviction I could not act 
upon the suggestion of my good but 
timid friend. The Coronation oath re
flects seriously upon a large and de
voted section of the Christian church, 
emphasises and perpetuates the bit
ter strife of a past, rent by religious 
dissensions, and falls to recognize the 
rights of all the King's subjects to 
civil and religious liberty.

In referring to this matter on this 
iou I am actuated by two mo- 

ilace I wish in this 
my unknown cor- 

for refraining

cgas
cfS Mr. Carvell, ‘ 

e as crooked 
. The engineer said

- etVe $2,000,000
bonds and

"of
7par

the

* —From the Toronto News.*ln

SMUGGLERS OFGUNFIGEMPEROR OF 
GERMANY IS 
KING'S GUEST

laws are binding on all 
persons uaputed In the Catholic 
church and upon those who have beep 
converted to It from heresy ut 
schism (even when either the latter 
or the former have fallen away after
wards from the church) whenever they 
contract, either betrothal or marriage 
with one another.

"The same laws are binding also on 
all Catholics as enumerated above If 
they contract betrothal or marriage 
with iiun-Cathollcs, baptized or un
baptized even after a dispensation has 
been cbtulued from the irnpedl 
mixed religion or disparity uf worship, 
unless It should be otherwise decreed 
by the holy see I 
place or religion."

few years tig 
meut can be 
portant crisis In 
valley counties.

Donald Munro. M. P. P.. very elo
quently spoke fur an tiuur un the gen 
era I policy of the government u* con
trasted with former governments and 
showed that the administration was

judicious collectlo’n of the -
f the province and ecouoin Part J on the other hand would pro- 

ly expending the same iu the lu vide a trunk line from Quebec to Si.
,i._ .„,0,.ie John, tirades were fixed as laid out»l* yf me people. the Bllrvey with «t«-l relie 70

Mr. Flemming's Address. pounds to the yard, bridges of steel
Mr. FF mining spoke for over two superstructure, stone or concrete sub- 

hours and delivered probably the most structure, and couvrete culverts wit» 
eloquent speech of his life. He made proper rolling stock. It would be a 
several important announcements In higher class ropd than the 1. C. K . 
the matter of the Valley Railway. He which was one of the best railways 
said he would touch on Just one sub- to America, a higher standard than the 
ject, the all important matter of the C. P. R. In this province, a higher 
Valley Railway. It whs more than a standard than the C. P. R. from Moat- 
year since he had the pleasure of be- real to St. Job 
ing iu Lakeville and speaking to them An arrangement had been made 
ou the question of the railway. He with a company. Mr. Flemming con- 
had more information now to give tiuued. to'build the road for the guar- 
them. The subject should be discuss antee of bonds and the Dominion sub- 
ed w ith fairness to all parties concern- sidy and the company would furnish 
ed. It was uf interest to every one over $2,000,000 beside Its own money 
present It was of the greatest In»- and commence the road at once. -The 
portance to every boy and girl from local government were ready 
Andover to St. John and especially to their $25,000 guarantee, the company 

and women now living iu the was ready with some $2.000,000 re- 
district. Political feeling qulred of its own money, but up to 

date the Dominion government had 
refused to give the subsidy of $6,400 a 
mile that It had given In the past to

__ that, requested it.
province was willing 

xip $5,262.000 of the people's 
what excuse could the Dominion gov
ernment have for refusing to give the 
ordinary subsidy as provided 
statutes of the country? Ever)- day's 
delay was at the doors of the federal 
government.

AYSYDNE' the Interest of the 
few yea 
have to

for the first

the province.

ELTH IN MONTREALCAUSE making 
revenues 
hull

‘of

ment of
ttves. In the first 

I x way to convey 
E * respondent my reason 
~ from hia respectful request. And in 

the secoud, and more particularly, I 
desire that you should all understand 
that there Is some reason and justlfl 
cation Ih the clalm‘1 would modestly 
put forth, when I assert, that I de
sire never to be intolerent In my at
titude toward any section of the 
Church of Christ or wautlug lu that 
spirit of charity that He enjoi 
nil of His followers of

1 am thé more urgent of this on the 
present occasion, when I propose that 
we should .consider together a sub
ject which Is attracting the attention 
of all Canadians with ever-increasing 
force and represents a possible storm 
centre around which may gather a 
etruggle that may eventuate In the 
upheaval If not disintegration cf 
national coherency. 1 refer to the 
now notorious ecclesiastical law of the 
Roman Catholic church which at pre
sent is h» force throughout Canada 
and Is commonly designated "Ne Te-
mThat

t P 
to Notable Party Reached Sheer

ness Last Night To Attend 
Unveiling Of Memorial To 
Queen Victoria On Tuesday.

Row Between Italans Ends In 
Shooting Of jvTwo Bro
thers Both Of iWhom May 

Die—One Ai

Canadian Metropolis Head
quarters Of Gang Whose 
Operations Extended Over 
Continent—One Arrest.

for some particular

X
How The Decree Works Out.

To illustrate the working of this 
decree, allow me to call your atten
tion to a case recently before the 
courts In the city of Montreal. Iu 
1908 my friend the Rev. Wm. Timber- 
lake. pastor of Centenary Methodist 
church of Montreal, married Eugene 
Hebert to Marie Emma OtouBtoo. 
Both parties were of major age and a 

lage certificate was delivered »o 
he clergyman proceeded to mar

ry according to the authority vested 
In him as a civil officer and clergy
man. They lived together until two 
children v.ere born to them, one of 
whom died. Later. Hebert, entered ac
tion for the annulment of hie marri
age before* the authorities of the Ro
man Catholic church and gained his 
suit. The ground upon which the an
nulment v as granted was not the dis
loyalty o? the woman or any offence 
on her part, but simply the statement 
that they were both Roman Catholics 
and had been married by a Protest
ant vie

lade.

London, May 14.—Tl^ C 
perlai yaejit HoheosoUyra 
Emperor and Empress and Princess 
Victoria Luise aboard, arrived at 
Sheet ness this evening. The German 
cruisers escort 1 
ed salutes with 
The latter were 
the crews
the visiting sovereigns 
ties remained aboard 
iern tonight.

Emperor William and the Empress 
are making the first state visit by 
elgn monarch» to England, since the 
death of Edward VII. They have come 
for the unveiling by King George of 
the statue _jn front of Buckingham 
palace, which completes a 
tlonal memorial to Queen 
This, however, will only be 
of their visit, 
week, during 
now out of mou 
heir distinguished 

banquets, a state 
fornmnee at D 

Tomorrow 
will

German im- 
. with the

Montreal, May 14.—Following the 
arrest of an express messenger In 
Plattaburg. the story of the smuggl 
ing of large quantities of opium from 
China Into Canada- and thence into 
the United States, has been laid |

The customs authorities of both the ; l|ie 
United States and Canada have been 
working band in baud In the matter 
for some weeks past and as a result 
have amassed a considerable amount 
of incriminating evidence against i 
those engaged in the traffic. Montreal 
has been tlie chief distributing point 
although the smuggling of the forbid
den drug bus been continent wide.

Working on information received 
from New York and Boston, the an 
thorities here Instituted search pro- 

Queen Victoria bv Thomas Brock, Is ceeclln,» anil discovered small qualn- 
181* feet In height add depicts the °‘ ,lle, <>™S <™ tb« fremi.es of
Queen dreseed In robes of state, sit- beojile here, two of whom are

enthroned with orb und seep- whites mid ten Celestials. Letters 
tre. in similar position on other sides mid cheques of an incriminating 
of the column are groups of fleures, character were also found. The an 
That lookloe toward Buckingham Pal- thorities slate that I hey have a clear 
ace represents motherhood, that to the against these 12 persons but
north. Justice and that to the south, refuse to divulge their names. They 
truth. On the cornice of the upper ped- uow as sit I 
estai which rises above the figures, the arresi or t 
standi eagles with eut-stretched wings hurg secure In 
representing dominion. The whole sur- incriminate a large mi 
mounted by a 12 ft. statue of victory here tl> the ,^a1t
made of gilded bioaze with statues of quantities of opium which 
courage and constancy on either side. toJ*e hidden here.

The discovery of the plot came 
through the great inn ease noticed iu 
the traffic in the drug in New York 
which led to an investigation as the
result nf which It V.-.IC nu1.ortHtn»,l
that the dealers were accustomed to 
make out cheques for considerable 
amounts 
ese and
ques were traced here and the men 
engaged in the business In this city

Conductors and e 
on the various t 
tween Canada

Special to Thens upon 
whatever name W- S.V May n-W 

a fatal shooting occurred to
night at Sydney, as a result of which 
two men are in Brooklands hospital 
in a critical condition from bullet 
wounds.

The Martlnello Brothers conduct 
store and hakeahop. They 

employ Naracuo Cutone. 
nlng the latter was dup at 
8r o’clock, but did not arrive

that t
ng the yacht exebang- 
i the British warships, 

gaily decorated and 
cheering welcome to 

. Their Males 
the Huhrnzol-

with

had in their 
This eve

until 9. On arrival he was upbraided 
by the brothers for bis tardiness, aud 
a heated argument ensued, during 
which personalities were used. Sud 
denly Cutone drew a revolver and 
shot Frank Martlnello lit» the stomach 
and turning his gun on Alex. Martl
nello he fired again, his shot taking 
effect In the latter's shoulder. 
Cutone waa arrested.

Valley 
should be set aside.

The opportunity came a few years 
ago when this question could have 
beet- shelved without a cost of _slx 
million 
Dominion 
a transcon 
Brunswick, 
tuent was mu 
down the valle

party 
J. E.
the Valley route be 
was withdrawn as it was raid It 
would embarrass the government.

move anxious not. to 
government than t

use was

the prov
en dow'.i the Valley. How 
llllons ou top of millions had

railway“"if the
dollars to the province. The 

government was building 
tinental line through New

At Ottawa an amend- 
ived to have It come 

ey. This was defeated, 
convention of the Liberal 

was held in St. John at *hlcli 
Porter, of Andover, moved that 
’allev route be selected. This

by theyou may have an Intelligent 
henslon of the nature and pro- 

thls decree, affirmed by

great na- 
Vlctorta. 

au incident 
which extends over a 

which the English court, 
rnlng, will entertain

Drury l,ane Theatre, 
the Emperor aud

Port Victoria and

Continued
compre on page 2.s of

A Challenge.A ROBBERYBOY GENERAL If the Dominion government would 
agree to give the subsidy of $6,400 a 

etu. mile, concluded Mr. Flemming, and 
hey V within three months of that time 

In lie had not a contract aigued and en
tered Into for the building of the val
ley railway, he would resign his seat 
In the cabinet and as a representative 
of the county und retire to private life.

That was the only way the Liber
als could get rid of him in the coun
ty. They could not defeat hint at the 
polls, so the easiest way would be to 
agree to give the $6,400 subsidy and 
if he could not get the road under way 
Inside cf three months he would 
pledge life word as a 
resign his seat. Would 
dare to refuse the subsidy ? The peo
ple were waiting.

tl

barras* 
were to give t 
the right place 
that the road would be c; 
build throu (liAhe centre of 
luce than dowfi the Vail

the govern in<
the people a

Their excv

tingKm-

proceed to London, where they will be 
greeted by King George, Queen Mary, 
and other members of the Royal Fam
ily, und escorted in open carriages to 
Buckingham Palace 
be the guests of the King and Queen. 
That evening, there will be a family 
dinner at t

ing developments from 
he messen 

formatliNATIVE CITY . where they will
been spent, the road was built «‘d 
not a pound of freight was leady for 
transportation, nor would a pound of 
freight pass over tfc1 road until the 
Quebec bridge was built.

ger at Platts 
on which wily 

tuber of people 
tlon of large 

are known

Bold Thief Rifled Cash Draw
er In I. C. R. Station And 
Got Away With $162- 
Police Have Clues.

ng,
he

«veiling of the statue will take 
e on Tuesday morning. The cere- 

ony will not only be a picturesque 
military parade, but a religious : 
vice In which the choirs of Westm 
eter Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral and 
the Poynl will ha
On the stand
Queen, the Emperor and -------
and Queen Alexandra, will be many 
members of the families, all, however, 
related to the Royal family of Eng
land or representing relatives.

Many Royal Quests.

The unvelll

Past Failures. gentleman to 
the LiberalsGeneral Cabral, 25 Years Of 

Age, Headed The Insurrecto 
Force Which Captured Can- 
nea Without Bloodshed.

A State Banquet.
Some significance may be -attached 

rto the state banquet te be given invf* h Kiinrt»... ... .»
. uuuur ui lue Ve» men tkwyciui 

“I- Thursday evening. Besides the 
pre . her* of the royal family, Blr Edward 

Grey, the German Ambassador and 
possibly other diplomats will be pres

The next day there will be a re
ception at _the German embassy and 
In the evening there will be the gala 
performante of "Money" at. Drury 
laine Theatre. For this elaborate 

being made. The 
M lack nothing in 

picturesqueness und the scenery and 
costumes have been so carefully con
sidered aud prepared that each acene 
will be a veritable living picture of a 
bygone period. The scenery will be 
of the Adam period, all nu 
solid materials Instead of the 
painted canvas, while the actors will 
wear corsets in order to give the cor
rect figure of the age. In the club 
scene the performers will Include 

arly every actor manager In Ixm-

u*u- Iu 1907 the then provincial govern
ment look up the question. Mr. 
Pugsley introduced a bill for a road 
and guaranteed the "uuuùn ïv» $15,000 
a mile. He ( Flemming l voted for 
that bill. The standard was set and 
It was a lower standard than the 
Hazeu government placed in their 
bill of two years ago. Nothing came 
of that legislation a* McKenzie and 
Mann asked for $30.000 guarantee 
before they would undertake the
* ha1 the session of 1909 the Hazen 

government were asked by 
delegations

ne btandaro.
May 14.--A daring rob-

a on Saturd 
Lynds was

Sped
Mo

station at noo 
Ticket Agent 
dinner. The thief

Vannea, Sonora. Mexico, May 13.— the ticket office through a ventila- 
All Cannes is tonight noisily cele- tor. about 18 Inches square, in the
bratlng the occupation by the Insur- celling, then with a piece of wagon . ^ the klng and
recto army and cries of Viva Cazral. spring he pried open the cash diaw- Amo,‘K aythe crown prince 
and Viva Madero. fill the air. er and extracted $162 of the ecu- J Sweden the

Cabral's men having eaten their fill, tents. When Mr l*nds returned af nuV and Duchés? of Connaught and 
at spreads set at every restaurant lu ter dinner he found the cash box on gjj* “J %nnaue|,t Princess Hen- 
the city this afternoon, fraternized the flocr ami about a dollar In change aPd her eons Prince

W with the populace tonight and there whU*h lhe thief had apparently over- pÎSSmlS
1 la every Indication tlial business will looked. Examination «bowed the Hacks “d f’'1”1*" of ÂrsyLPumh,,, 
f proceed without Interruption or toe. ot the thief In the duet over the trap ‘.'f. , uQke ,nd' Duchés.

as upasesslon of the town was gained door. He must have been u small man ^lba,l>l’n.lk. aild Duchess 
i‘ „,eur,.nt force without loss cr boy. a. the hoot msr* ... only Tele Prtnce snd Prïncesa Aleésndër 
of life to either side eight lot bee long und » large man ” T«h „d Ml the other member.

The federal garrison under com- could not have got through the op- £ff lioyîl family The Grand Duke 
xnand of Col. Chiapas, having surren- ening. Aiexandeï NlKeluvi ch will repre-
dered with all the houers 6f war. filed During the noon hour a sensation exai Wd cxarlna. All the
out as the trtumphataifclneurrectcn was created at the station by a drum uremiers who have arrlvmarched Into the town aPd.30 this af ken man rolling off the station roof. P,^rlal reference will
ternoon Mayor Arnold and all other which Is not veiy high. Tlie man was f°r the Imperial confèrente. xxm 
local as well us federal officials, at- ,lU very drunk uud when taken to alÿ.firional’ memorial which the 

• companled the federal troops, who as the police station was found to havo ™ f aJr.
the agreement allowed, tcok with only about $3 in his possession. It is •t‘tnuHeJ ' r.«ula, suuv It stands 
them their arms and ammunitlon.They thought his fall from the roof mu? of palace1 the
immediately entrained for Nogalss have been a ruse und that the ipl- îi™y down the mÏÎI Around
Thelnsurrectos hated to let Col. Ohla bery was carried out bv a pal wAle ïle?s Turmounted wtih
pas go. M he is blamed /or the exe ,be people In the station came out- ÎÏSJïSîeSTflîSS tiS
cutlon cf Prefect Ta I amen tea and his H,de. The matter is new iu the hands Jgïf îïlSïalîîï^î th?^mplre. In
eons. Benoia Talamentes is in com- Cf the i/C. K. police. chief posseaalons oi ine E»mp
manv of a body of troops Bishop Richardson, of Fiederlcton, maiîûu* and

Juin Cabral Is a native of Cannes confirmed a dun* of 26 boys and girls C ™5Sdhaa taken ilJe years
when he marched Into the city gt. George's church here this morn- which has taken nine years

, evening be was almost pulled off „lg. The service was largely attend- I? 
bur» ™>bu.la.Uc>.dmln.r. ad. _____ ___ _______ &*5ÎZ. pSiaUl. flank th. b,nm.

‘Utltt'bTtof LABOR PARfY WILL

^pmJtff^onuS GO INTO POLITICS ET&12t2SL% ™iom.i

£
**rM Cab rail as It could hold, national trades and laboi council yes- fifanlte platform rises a hug* coL
mnny tnn^ „y- letd.y, u waa dv.ldvd la org.nl,, . Son .round whirl, th. chl.f .utu..
Kténa.'and1 twu bond». Th. young political labor party In connmtlen and groupe Btw platad.

wn.irnd.nl liow.v.r and with tb. council and to place labor At th. haw are «en fou 
auards and ordered ev- candidates iu several constituencies prows two

îLknhvPh,doors at 9 p. til. Ills order in eastern Canada The new labor par- army and
VI?He has called for the ly will be conducted ua Hues similar flowers
mirreader of Nogale». to that uf the British labor party. prosperity.

with the Kllug
Em

in the I. C. R. 
lay, while 
absent at 

entrance tf

was perpe payable to peri 
whites In Mon

sons both Chln- 
itreal. The che-

express messengers 
rains running ht4) 

and America were 
the goods across theagents to carry

The business has proved a lucrative 
one as while the drug Is purchasable 
here at $12 a pound. In 
great is the demand and so stringent 
the laws that $50 a pound is ob
tained for It.

While no exact estimate of the am
ount or the drug smuggled is obtain
able. the authorities place it as not 
less than $ltiu.VU0.

preparations are 
rformanve will

| numerous 
to promote legislation 

guaranteeing (he bonds for the road 
at $25,000 a mile. Mr. Hazeu told 
the delegation that day to

d present the propos! 
to them, and if the

mdlth

New Brunswick Premier Will 
Be Entertained at Dinner in 
London by British Unionists 

■Balfour to Preside.

New York so

federal

go to 
losltlo

submitted 
government wo 
the road 
tlie local 
tee the bonds. f

The delegation wdht to Ottawa In 
April. 1909 and waa promised 
wer in a few days. No answer came 
and the legislature adjourned. In Janu
ary, 1910. nlue months after. Mr. Car- 
veil read a letter from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at a meeting lu Woodstock, 
agreeing to operate the road. In June 
Mr. Pugsley wrote to the Valley Rail
way Company slating that they would 
operate the road, but that It must be 
built up to the O. T. V. standard. He 
Introduced legislation a few 
1er on that line. Although the local 
government had been nego 
different parties and font

rk out

uld to operate
on t he con

etnment wo guaran-

I-ondon, May 13.—The 
pllmeut ever paid here.
Minister, bus been arraaged for the 
Coronation season, when Mr. Hazen. 
Premier of New Brunswick, will be 
entertained by the Unionist leader.

Rt. Hun. A. J. Halfour himself will 
be iu the chair. Others prese 
be .Mr. Bonav Law. himself i 
Brunswicker; Rt. Hon. Wal 
Mr. F. E. Smith, Mr. Kudyard 

Lord Selbovue and moat of 
r Front Benchers.

Mr. W. M. Aitken. M. P., Is suppos 
ed to be the organizer of this unique 
honor to his fellow New Brunswicker.

greatest com
te a ColonialHAITI NEEDS 

A NEW NAVY
On May 18th the Emperor and Em- 

Windsor to luy 
wreaths on the graves of Qti 
torlu at Frogmore and» King Edward 

8t. George’s Chapel. The state ball 
Frldaî night will be one of the 

gathering* of the year, 
dav the royal visitors depart 

ud.

■3
111

reatbs on the graves 
Frogmore an*

Vie

nt will 
a New 

ter Long. 
Kip-

in Si. George's Chapel 
on Frldaî night will 
brilliant gatherings 
The next da 
from Englau ling.

othe
months la-

Kingston, Ja„ May 14.— In spite of 
the threatened revolution In Haiti, 
the governmeui of that republic has 

| been compelled to send two warships

rs. œ is SS,c losed contributions to the cause con f rippled condition, and the dlsaffev- 
tinue to comes* in. particularly from tlon among the sailors has been 
outside sources. The total to date Is serious ever since the 
$116,000, ct which $8.500 was subscrib
ed on the understanding that It would 
be given to the Y. W. O. A. Iu the ex
eat of the Y. M. C. A. campaign reach
ing the $100,000 mark. This amount 
will be handed over to the Y. W. C. A. 
which has about $2.00u on htfhd and 
WtM endeavor to raise $4,000 more for 
pressing needs.

Gating with 
nd Hurt ItBRANTÇ0RD Y. M. C. A.

GETS MORE MONEYtbu rail-would be possible to wo
put iu tile

i a
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